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THE GREATEST MONEY SAVING

SHOE
.

. WE HAVE EVER MADE.

We keep our store free from old stock by clos- ,
inR out at the end of each season all goods regardless of theit value.
If you need a pair of shoes it will pay you to buy
them at this sale.
OUR LARGE STOCK' of LADIES $3.00' SHOES.
All sizes and widths —SALE PRICE

,
••

$2.50

ALL OUR LADIES $2 50 SHOES —
SALE PRICE,
ALL OUR MEN'S HIGH GRADE $2.50 SHOES
FINE DRESS SHOES.—ONLY

£^
«P^.^EU

THE BEST $3 00 MEN'S SHOES pn
" the market.—SALE PRICE.

$2.75

GRASSFIELD BROS. !
WB FIT THE FEET.

• 'V*.

MANCHESTER, IOWA.

L

;

MANCHESTEB, IOWA,

Tom L. Johnson, who wants tho
nomination for mayor of Cleveland on
the straight-out democratic ticket, has
retired from business and will devote
his life to democracy, according to an
intention be has bad in mind for some
time. He opposes the extension of
street railroad franchises and Is in fa
vor of municipal ownership and 3-cent
fares.
Mrs. Nation has lectured ffie gov
ernor of .'Kansas, smashed several
yards of plate glass, assaulted a Bheriff,
punched and been punched, been horse
whipped, been hauled to a dungeon cell,
has made several tons of speeches and
a whole series of tableaux, scenes,
living pictures and trouble. She must
be dramatized. That form of greatness
is hW due. The drama of the petticoat
and hatchet should be made as famous
as the drama of the cape and sword.—
New York Sun.
In the editorial comment on current
affairs in the February lteview of Hevie we, the death of Queen Victoria and
the accession of King Edward, as the
overshadowing events of the past
mouth, demand first
place. Ex
cellent portraits of the lamented queen,
tlie new king, Queen Alexandria, and
o'htr members of the British royal
family accompany the text.
The
editor analyzes the remarkableinfluence
of Victoria as a sovereign, reviews her
long splendi'f reign, and points out the
elements of strength and stability in
the qonarchy as it will be administer
ed by IOdward VII,

-

Tlie Wisdom of Napoleon.

The Boy.

.

Our Business Directory.
ATTORNBY8.

0. W. DUHBAM. X. B, SULKS

W. H 1SOIIBI8

fNSUKE YOUR PROPERTY against cyclone
1 and tornadoes in the old reliable PhoenI*
Insurance Co., BRONSON & OAItR. Agents.

HOLLISTER LUMBER CO.

DUNHAM, NORRJS * STILES;

ATTORNEYS AT LAW AND NOTARIES T UMBBR ami all kinds of building materials.
A- Publto. Special attention given to Collec *J Posts and Coal. Corner of Delaware at
tions Insurance. Seal Estate and Loan Agta. Madison streets
. 3nice in City Hall Blook, Manchester, la,
THOS, T. CAHKEEK.

Napoleon gave this order to his se
cretary: "During the night enter ray
chamber as seldom at possible. Do
not awake me when you have
imy good news to communicate; with
that there Is no hurry. But when you
bring bad news, rouse me instantly, for
then there is not a moment to be lost."
In this order of the great general,
Hfresit schemer, great gambler, great ad
venturer, great 'statesman, great law
maker, to his secretary there is a valu
able lesson for all the generals,
schemers, gamblers, adventurers,states
men and lawmakers of the world, and
a lesson still more important for every
little human being, for every man of
business.
The feeblest of us is rouBed to activity,
to initiative, by good news. We are
ready for it.
We want to be waked up to bear it.
But when bad news comes we don't
want to be waked. We pull the bed-,
clothes over our KeMsandlry to shut
it out. Wo close our eyes and go to
sleep again. And while we i'are asleep
the bad news finishes
the b-3d
work which it bad begun.
The famous old picture shows the
eastern despot climbiDg on his couch,
gazing out across the country. On the
ground beside him lie beadless corpses
of unfortunate creatures, "messenger)
of evil tidings." These he. beheaded
*B they reached him. And his day was
qnickly ended.
Had Napoleon occupied the place of
that Eastern murdering potentate, you
would have found him sitting on the
edge of his Oriental bed, with his bare
legs, disherited 'hair and animated
face. The bearers of evil news would
have been alive and in turn interrogat
ed with passionate interest.
With the quickness of human thought
plans to counteract the bad news
would have been formed, and the next
shifting of the scenes would have
shown Napoleon sound asleep, refus
ing to be wakened, while the bearers
of good tidings stood cooling their heels
outside.
Study Napoleon's order to his secre
tary. Apply it to your own lives. Be
cool in the face of good news. Don't
waste your energies congratulating
yourself on it. Save your Btrength and
resources and vitality for bad news.
Uo 0'it to meet it boldly and give orders
that will admit it to you even when
sleeping.

WENDESDAY, FEBURARY 18, 1901

To every boy:
"Pick uo your coat: see where you've put your
liat;
Don't stone the dog; don't tease the poorold cat;
Don't race around the house"—^rfhy suff<rln'
Moses?
The only time you have tc practice things like
those Is
Wbon you're a boy.
And yet. I doa't believe I'd change a thing
For a boy;
You'vo got to laugh, to cry, to work, to sing,
To ba any boy.
With all Ills thoughtless noise and ca-eless play.
With ult his heartfelt trials day by days,
With all his boyish hopes and all his fears,
I'd like to live on earth a thousand years,
• And be a boy.
-W. H,Pierce.

MEETING A BIG LINER

VOL. .XXVII—NO. 7. }

David City, Neb., April l, 1900.
Genessee Pure Food Co., LeBoy, N. Y.:
Gentlemen;—I must say in regard to
Grata-0 that there is nothing better or
healthier. We have used it for yeart*.
My brother Was a great coffee drinker,
lie was taken sick and the doctor said
coffee waB the cause of it, and told us
to use Gram-O., We got a package but
did not like it at first, but now would
not be without it. My brother has been
well ever since we started to use it.
Sv .
Yours Truly,
Lillie Sochor.

S

auch material difference, the dock afI wouldn't be a single thing on earth
ording full scope for any desired work
F.xcept a boy;
~• y •- . , •
to
a dishonest way. To protect the
:
And it's just an accident of birth
purposes of the cutter passes and to
That I'm a boy:
' •
place a further barrier around Illegal
And, good gracious!—When I stop and think
practices the treasury department re
That 1once trembled on the very brink
cently made a new rule thai admission
Of making my appearance here a girl
tp a pier during the docking of an In
It fairly makes my ears and eyebrows curl—
coming steamer could be. obtained by
ButI'mabov
•
card only. This admission ticket, like
Just think of the jolly fun there Is :
the revenue cutter passes, is not' trans
. When you're a boy;
ferable and must bear the name of the
I tell you, you're just full of business
holder, the signature of the steamship
When you're a boy:
company and the Indorsement of the
There's fires to build In all the vacant lots.
collector of the port. The perfection
Go swlmmln', tie foUers' olothes in knots,
Tie tin cans on the tails of dogs—why, Reel
01 the cutter pass system as to transfer
.The dayi* ain't half as long as they should be—
may be appreciated when it Is stated
When you're a boy.
that the beneficiary of the pass must
There's lots of foolish things that make you affix his name to the pass on receiving
tired
it at the custom house and again when
When you're a boy;
he boards the cutter at the Battery.
There's lots of grouohy men that cai-'t be hlrod This eliminates all chance of the pass
To like a boy;
being transferred. Transfers have
There's wood to ohop'at home, and wood to bring been illegally made, but the holder, be
And "Here, do this—do that—tbo other tiling!"
ing
unnble to furnish the same signa
And, worse than all, there's glrls-H)h, holy
ture as that supplied at the custom
smoke!
house, was compelled to leave the cut
Are they a crime, or are they Just a joke
ter, and the pass was taken up.—New
Upon a boy.
York Mail and Express.
And then thore's always somebody to jaw

(From the New York Journal.)
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Unci* Sam Grants Few Requests For
Pa*»cs on tbe Revenue Cutter*
Which Go Out to Meet tbe Steamihipi From Europeun Porta.
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to those young* people
about to begin housekeeping*.

When buying your lurniture
LOOK OVER OUR STOCK.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
EVERYTHING IN OUR STOCK
is strictly in the style ;
up-to-date, and •<
rich in appearance.
•

«

<•
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OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Enquire at DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

220 Acre Farm

Bo

r Bent.

FOR SAf.E,
Npar the north west corner or Honey creek
township, Delaware County, Iowa. Enquire of
I have 4 desirable Shorthorn bulls for sale, G
wnt Geo Barr. Dealers In live stock and grain to 18 months old. Can be seen at my farm ouo
at Manchester, Iowa.
st f mile north of Manchester.
48
A.N.SMITH

Washington, D. C.
GeneBsee Pure Food Co.,LeBoy, N. Y.:
Gentlemen;—Our family realize so
much from tbe use of Grain-0 that I
fee) 1 must say a word to induce others
to lise it. If people are interested in
their health and the welfare of their
children they will use no other bever
age. I have used them all, but Grain-0
I have found superior to any, for the
reason that it is solid grata.
•J
Tours for health,
,. !'
c. F. Meyers.

Residence Properties for Sale.
Several fine residences In desirable portion*
of the City of Manchester for sale cheap. En
quire at the office of Manchester Democrat.
Bncks For Snle.
v Plve choice grade Lincoln and Cotswoht
bucks for sale. Inquire at Bradley farm In
Coffins Grove twp.
tf.

120 Acre Farm For Sale.

We are a«ents for the sale of
the O. A. Underwood farm of
120 acres, situated aboutr> miles
nortb
east of
Manchester.
Come to head quarters for Bard liymoth Rock
Is a bargain for some
Cockerels. One mile south east of Manchester. purchaser In thisThere
property. If not sold soon the
5-6
^
BenJ. Brown.
place will be for rent.
BRONSON & CARR,

Does It Pay to Buy Cheap?
BARGAIN IN RESIDENCE PROPERTY
A cheap remedy for conghs and coldB A honse and lot in one of tbe best resident
is all right, but you want something portions of city of Manchester for sale cheap
that' will relieve and cure the more se and on easy terms. Good dwelling, barn, etc
vere and dangerous results ut throat
Enquire at DEMOCRAT OFFICE.
and lung troubles. What shall you do i
Go to a warmer and more regular cli
mate? Yes, If possible; if not possible
for you, then in either caBe take the
only remedy that.has been Introduced
Breeder of Thoroughbred
in all civilized countries with success in
"A:
severe throat and lung troubles,"Boschee's German Syrup." It not only heals
and stimulates the tissues to destroy
the germ disease, but allays inflamma
% JOSEPH HUTCHINSON
tion, causes easy expectoration gives a
good night's jest, and cures the patient
Manchester. Iowa
Try one bottle. Becommended many
years by all druggists in the world. For
saleby Dr. Donnelly, Byan, Iowa.

A-a Bpowjv
T H E furniture )Wap,
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LADIES
Now is your chance to get a good
watch while Indies'

FARWELL 8
the

i

; JEWELER g
•
m
•••••••?••••

WATCHES

When it is generally understood, as It
generally is not, that fully 300 persons
make application daily in season for
are going at a very low price. For the month'
>
passes to board incoming ocean steam
ers from revenue cutters and tli^t not
of February I will discount my former Low
more than 2 per cent of the requests
are granted, it may be understood how
Prices 25 and 10 per cent.
valuable the treasury department con
siders these privileges. The occurrence
1b rare, but is nevertheless legal for tbeCAL. ATKINSON.
master of the ship for -which a pass
EALER in Groceries, Provisions.Fruits, etc.
calls to refuse to permit the holder to
FRED B. BLAIR.
Masonic Block, Manchester, Iowa. \
: A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office In the Oily Hall
board his ship. All revenue cntter
| A. Block, Manchester, Iowa.
passes areu Issued by the collector of
WMDENNIS.
NAFTPKNTEH,: UOSRHTACTOR*BUIIIDEE.
the port and must be countersigned by
Goshen, III.
PHY8IOIAN8.
Y I
now prepared to do all work in my
Physician and Surgeon,
|-*W*
the surveyor. The revenue of every GenesBee Pure Food Co., LeBoy, N. Y.:
line in a good and workmanlikemanner. Satis
|
Those lo-.ely pieces of Silverware going at cost.
Proprietor or tne
faction
guaranteed.
Plans
and
estimates
fur
Dear
Sirs:—Some
days
since
a pack
country
on
dutiable
personal
effects
A. J. WARD,
,
nished.
Work
taken
in
town
or
country.
Shop
age
of
your
tirsin-O
preparation
was
1 "pHYSICIAN and Surgeon, will attend to'calls
depends
for
its
volume
on
the
ability
near the stand tower on West Side of river.
A promptly at all hours of the day or night,
[
Bed Rock prices on everything in my line.
of the customs authorities to have left at my office. I took it home and
, Lamont, Iowa.
Dealer In
them duly listed and taxed on arrival. gave it a trial, and I have to say I was
C. E. GATES.
very
much
pleased
with
it
as
a
substi
;tDrugs,
Stationery,
Etc.
In the*event of a promiscuous granting tute for coiree. We have always used
P1ITY DRAYMAN. Am prepared to do all
J. J. LINDSAY. M, D.,
vJ v. Tk in my line. Moving honsohold poods
RYAN 10VV
of cutter passes it would be possible the best Java and Mocha in our family,
; OSY8IG1AN, surgeon and Eye -Specialist. and pianos a specialty. All work will rocelvf
\ X Office hours for eye easesana fitting glasses prompt attention. A share of your patronage Is
for a certain dishonest element that is but I am free to say I like the Grain-O
1:00 to 8:00 p. m. Office corner Main and Prauk- solicited. Charges right. Give your drayinr
1 lln streets.
to be found under every sun to meet in as wen as tbe best coffee I fiver drank. M.F.LEKOY Prest. H. A. GRANGER Cashier.
to a man who has oome to stay.
coming friends down the bay and sur
Beepectfully Youis,
H, A. VON OVEN* Asst. Cashier
A. C. Jackson, M. D.
reptitiously bring ashore at the pier
H. H. LAWRENCE.
A. II. BLAKR. 1st. V. President.
B.
CLARK.
"PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Speolal at- rvRY GOOD8, Notions. Carpets, Gents fur
II. O. HAEBERLE, 2nd. V. President,
valuables purchased abroad.
A teation given diseases of ohildren. Have
The treasury department trusts few,
Question Answered.
also''made a special study of Gyneooology, is nlshing goods, etc. Franklin street.
t
Obstetrics, and Rectal Diseases. All chronic
a fact that has increased Uncle Sam's
YeB, August Flower still has the
••*•••••••••••••••••••••a*«••••••••••••••••••••••<
rtififtafffifl successfully treated with the aid of
revenue
a
great
deal,
as
tbe
majority
of
QUAKER MILL CO.
largest sale of any medicine in the civil
various Thermal and Massage treatment. All
COLOUR and Feed, Manufacturers of the celc
chronics
solicited.
Consultation
free.
Office
the
boarding
officers
know.
Recently
ized
world.
Your
mothers
and
grand
kj over Work's market. All calls promptly at E brated White Satin and. Whije PearlFlour.
the holder of a pass boarded a White mothers never thought of UBing any
tended. Residence on Main street, the old Dr.
Kelsey property.
Star liner aud was approached by a thing else for Indigestion or Bilious
r
CREGG & WARD.
passenger to whom he was a perfect, ness. Doctors were scarce, and they
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
seldom
heard
of
Appendicitis,
Nervous
rucrgists and dealers In Paints, Oils. Wall
MANCHESTER. IOWA.
stranger. The latter said:
Paper, Stationery & c. Atwater's block,
H. MCGEB, D. O. OSTEOPATHY is a
or Heart failure, eto. They
"I understand you are connected ProBtration
# system of treating diseases without the use Franklin street.
used August Flower to clean out the'
of drugs, For information call or write. LAwith
so
and
so.
I
have
a
small
pack-,
system and Btop fermentation of undi
GUIPPB is successfully treated. Office over
W. A. ABBOTT.
age here that I would like to take gested food, regulate the action of the
ttregg & Ward's Drug store.
T\RUGS, Wall paper, Stationery, Paints, Oil«
ashore.
There
is
nothing
dutiable
in
it,
liver, stimulate the nervous and organic
L/ etc. City hall block.
DENTI8T8.
but you understand how the govern action of the system, and that is all they
ment piles it on. I will meet you at took when feeling dull and bad with
ANDERS & PH1L1PP
O.A.DUNHAM D. D. S.
the head of the gangway when I get headaches and other aches. You only
ealers in Drugts, Wall Paper. Stationery.
V IJBNTISTRS, Office over Carhart A Adams'
Tmnsaoici).
Paints. Oils, etc. Corner of Main and
U hardware store, Franklin St. Mancheater.
my luggage released, and I will take need a few doses of Green's August
WE CARRY A BIG LINE OF FUR COATS:
Franlclln streets.
Flower, in liquid form, to make you
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
the package from you."
satisfied there 1B nothing serious the
C. W. DORMAN.
Not
only
did
this
pass
holder
not
take
PETER BOARDWAY.
matter with you. For sale by Dr. Don
ENT1ST. Offloeon ifranklln Street, north T\ealor In flour, feed, liay, straw, Maquokota
the package, but the first thing he did nelly, Byan, Iowa.
of the Globe Hotel, Manchesver, Iowa.
lime, stucco aud common and Atlascement.
upon landing was to point out the pas*
Dental Surgery In all lis branches. Makes JUTelephone
113, Lower Franklin Street.
FOR RENT.
Raven's .Poultry Food Is positive
-sequent Ytslta to neighboring towns. Always
senger to a member of the surveyor's
at offioe on Saturdays.
staff, who very promptly demanded cure for chicken cholera, roupe, grapes
NOBLE ARNOLD.
M. F. L^Roy,
_• C.L. LEIGH. D. D.3.
and received the package. It contained and all diseases of poultry. It regu H. R. Robinson.
Provisions, Fruits, eto. First
lates tbe bowels blood and digestive £. M. Carr,
M. I'ee^le^
entist. Office over Auder & Thillpp's Drug G ROOERIES,
jewelry of all descriptions. That an organs;
door north of Dolawaro County Banlc.
A. H. illake,
produces bone, muscle and H A. Graneer.
Store Comer Main and franklin streets,
H. C. Haeberle
unauthorized person may not get on larger fowl, and makes hens lay eggB H. A von Oven,
Manchester Iowa. Telephone IBS.
I7tf
board an Incoming craft in advance of in winter. Young chickens will grow L. L.Hoyti
PETERSON BROS.
wQBSESPOlTEEKTS.
Dealers in Groceries, i'roylslous, crockery,
First National Bank. Dubuque, Iowa.
E. E. NBWOOMB.
the customs officials the following is rapidly freefrom disease. It increases
Central National Bank New York City.
ENTIST. Office.over Clark & Lawrence's Fruits, etc. Main Street.
attached to every pass that Is issued production of eggs, prevents all disease
Commercial National Bank. Oblcaeo. Ills.
store on Franklin street. Crown
and
makes
fine
large fowls.—For sale
for the revenue cutter:
bridge work a specialty. Will meet patients at
T. F. MOONEY.
Farley Wednesday of each week;
82tf
"This permission is understood to be by W. A. Abbott, Drugs, Manchester, WM. C. CAWL£\
(Successor to Lee Bowman.)
CtfAS. J. SEEDS,
Iowa.
LAOKSM1T11
and
Wagomimker,
Delhi,
subjcct
to
the
assent
of
the
master
of
President.
Cashier.
In the series on "Great Religions of
VETERINARIAN.
B
_1 Iowa. Work done promptly and in a work
R.
W.
TIRRILL,
C. W. KEAGY,
the
steamship
and
of
the
healthofficer
manlike manner. Charges reasonable. Your the World, " Sir Lepel Griffin contri
Horses Wanted.
Vloe President.
Asst. Cashier.
patronage solicited.
ietf
as guardian of the public health, and
DR. J. W. SCOTT.
few good horses for eastern markets, must
butes to the February number of the boarding is strictly forbidden until aft toAsound
H.,-.VETERINARY Surgeon, and Dentist. Offloe
and in good condition. Enquire at my
DELAWARE COUNTY
-V in H. O. Smith's Drug Storo, Main St. At
C. E. PRATT.,North American lteview an article on er the customs officers are In charge, pliuvMml Union
UdIqu street
sfrr-*'in"—
Manchester.
night can be found at rooms over Ralph ConT. W. ROBINSON
AINTING AND PAPEK HANGING, . I am •'.Sikhism and the Sikhs." Sikhism, as
according to the following extract from
lireparort to (In lisper lmuglnK iindimlntlllK
on Hliort notice, in town or oviUUUy, 'Will give a separate religlouB system, is the re the passenger act, 18S2:
One Fare Plus $2.
MANUFACTURINGOKtliuules ou nil work In my lluo. Leave orders
There are still some good lands In northwest
"• 'Section 9. That it shall not be law
sult of a revolt against Brabmanism,
ut II. C. Smith's drug store
ern Iowa, southwestern Minnesota and South
ful
for
the
master
of
any
(such)
steam
similar to that of protestantism againEt
ANCHESTBB M ARBLE WORKS
Dakota, and If you are expecting to make a
J. M. PEAH8E.
ship or other vessel not In distress aft change In location, you should take advantage
i nropared to furnish Orunlte und Marble
0STIUE OF THE l'EAOE AND COIXECT- the church of ltome, and it is a note er the. arrival of the vessel within aiiy of the low excursion rates In effect. On the first
Mouuments and Head atones of various de*
OK. All business entrusted to Itliu given worthy coincident that Luther and
and third Tuesday of each month excursion CAPITAL - $60,000
signs. Bare the county right for Slpe's Pav
collection district of the United States tickets, bearing 21 days' limit, can be purchased
Grave Cover; also dealer In Iron. FOUOOB. lirompt attention. Office In city Hall block,
Nunak, the leaders in these two move to allow any. person or persous except a to ull points on the Burlington,Cedar Rapids &
Come in and let us show vou our line,
*tIM. seconil lloor.
Ill meet all competition.
-DIREOTORSRailway, north of aud Including Ab
WM. MCINTOSH.
ments, were born and died within afew pilot, officer of the customs or health Northern
bott, Shell Rock and Waverly at ONE r A11K Wrn.C. Cawley.
H.
P.
Arnold.
K
Mas(111 Work.
years of each other. Sir Lepel Grillln, officer, agents of the vessel and consuls plus $2.
W. G. Kenyon.
R. W. Tlrrilt.;
W. N. BOIMTOH.
<1. F. McKwjaN.
1 Biii prepared to furnish estimates and guar
Full Information relative to tliete lands will Edward
P. Seeds.
G. W. Dunham,
iu a singularly lucid manner, ;ets forth to come on board of the vessel or to be cheerfully given upon application to Messrs. Chas.
BOYNTON * MCEWEN.
antee satisfaction on all kinds of .Mason work.
J.Seeds.
M. H. Wllllston...
llten
&
Brooks,
jur
Industrial
and
Immigration
C. P M1 l.i.F.it, , the line of doctrine expounded by leave the vessel until the vessel has
ATCHMAKERS, Jewelers and Engravers
C. W. Keagy.
Agents, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
I7tf
^
Muncliodter. Iowa.
dealers In Watohes, Clocks, Silver and
If you are thinking of making a trip to any
Nanak und his eight immediate suc been taken iu charge by an officer of
1 Plated Ware, Fine Jewelry, Speotacles, Cutlery,
point
In
Alabama,
Arkansas,
Arizona,
British
INTEREST
PAID on Time Deposits.
Musloal Instruments, eto.. Main street.
cessors iu the office of Guru, thechanges the customs nor after charge so taken Columbia, Canadian Northwest. Colorado, Flor
For Bent.
without
leave
of
such
officer
until
all
ida, Georgia. Idaho, Indian Territory, Iowa, Prompt attention given to all business. Pas
introduced
by
Govind
Singh,
and
the
A . U .BROWN.
senger tlokets from and toall partsof Europe
Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana. Manitoba, Min
Tho first building uorth:of the oiobe hotel,
direct to Manchester, for sale.
ealer In furniture etc., and undertaker,
tf
liltONSON & CAltR.
practice of the Sikhs of to-day. who the passengers, with their baggage, nesota, Michigan, Missouri. Mississippi, Mon
have been duly landed from the ves tana, New Mexico, Nebraska, North Curoliua.
MATO Street.
show a tendency to revert to Hindu sel.' "
North Dakota, Oklahoma, OregonSouth Dakota,
- P. WURKMEISTER.
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vir T.ONQ TIME MORTGAGE T.OANS
ceremonial and modes of. thought. It
When ti e revenue cutter pass system ginia. Washington, Wisconsin and Northern
GENERAL DEALER IN FURNITURE,
Made* Bought and Sold,
U oofiins. Picture Frames, Eto. A complete F. p. Peters©^ is iu high terms that Sir Lopel writes of was origiually introduced, nobody in Michigan and Wyoming, call on agents of the
'Cedar Rapids Route" for rates, etc.. or address
Btoek of Furniture and Upholstery always on
Nanak and bis teaching:
the government employ seems to know.
JOHN O. FARMER, A. G. P. &T. A..
hand, at prices that defy competition. A good
; Manufacturer of
'
B..0.R.&N. Ky.
Hearse kept for attendance at funerals. Earl"Nanak was a true prophet, and ac In the old days It was the custom to 6-21w
Cedar ltaplds, la.
yllle, y>»«.
•
complished worthily an exalted mission. meet relatives and friends back from
For the storage of valuable papers,
His system, like all systems, had many an ocean trip on the pier heads. The
I.
ALLEN & STOREY.
etc. for rent.
imperfections; and chief of them were revenue cutter pass Is a simple piece of Compound VaDor and Sham
riU>TBINQ and GentB furnishing goods. Cor
w%m®%
O?oer Main and ;Franklln streets.
those which equally belonged to Calvin paper in itself, but Is the study of
ooo
Baths.
• An<l Repairer
'
ism,
in
the
substitution
of
one
tyranny
L. R. STOUT,
many years aud countless number of
Most all dis
LOTHINQ and Gents furnishing goods. of all kinds of Vehicles, and* general repairs fur another, and the overshadowing of practical officials. The manner in which
eases are caused
"11 human joy by a predestined lot
ol all Kinds of Wood Work
City Hall Block, Franklin Street.
by poisonous seo
which no faith or virtue could modify. it Is obtalued, the demands made upon
which
HIDDELL & CO..
For Farming Implements and Machinery But the good far outweighed the evil. Its holder, the restrictions as to its use BATHS retlons,
clog the wheels
r*RY GOODS, Carpets, Millinery, Hats and
Nanak taught the wisdom and omni and its composition in every way are
'4
Shop
on
Franklin
Street,
near
the
bridge,
with
of NATURE.
U caps, Boots ana Shoes, etc.. Main Su,
that is an appetizer, as well as a
Of
Alex Sefstrom, In building lately occupied by potence of one Supreme God, and the the result of Innumerable revisions of
.•Manchester, Iowa.
Peter Meyer. Have had seven veara exper equality of all men, of whatever race passes that have preceded It during the >'
VaDOr
The name and
tukler of the palate, arises from the
ience the past three with Kecnedy lluggy Co. or creed, in His Bight; purity of life,
K
the symptoms
last 20 years, and it now omits nothing ;» •
RAOK'BT STORE.
Work Guaraoieod F, p. PhThUh(>N
charity, humility and temperance. He that will protept Uncle Sam, as it really i." «*nu
may be different
T\BY GOODS Clothing, Hats, Caps. Boots
rich
and nourishing soups that aie
but tlie oauBe
enjoined kindness to animals, and for
±J shoes, notions, eto. West Bide Franklin
Hutchinson's Building, Manchester, Iowa. >
Shampoo.
r
For growing colts Raven's Stock bade both female infanticide and tbe should do.
disease can us
'Street loutb of Mala.
made
for the edification of the epi
A few years ago It was possible for
Food purifies the blood, regulates the burning of widows. He condemned
ually be traced
• A. THORPE.
• nwnr en
kidneys, cures scours and exterminates idolatry and asceticism, and preached all sorts of idlers to gain admission to to the imperiect action ol the millions
cure and will suit the pocketbook of
PLUN- worms. It cures colds, coughB, distem the wholesome doctrine that tbe state a pier while the passengers of a ship of pores of the human body. A bath in
ROPRIETOR OF KALAMITY'S
KALAMI
der Store and Dealer in Clothing, Roots,
JOSEPH HUTCHINSON, Oaahier. the economical.
Our fine canned
Shoes, Notions, etc!. Masonic Blovk Manohes- per, pink eye and heaves in horses. It of the worker and householder was the from foreign parts were lauding. This accordance with scientific require
is good for overworked horses and old most'honorable condition, and that to had been the practice for some years, ments is the best preventative and
rter, Iowa.
soups, as well as our choicc canned
horses, and prevents mares from drop find God and serve him, it was not nec- and the steamship gatemau had the remedy known. The methods employ
GRASSFIELD BROS
ping their colts prematurely. It givei ; essary to practice austerities or retire
cd by me are the most scientific ever
Fxoaaaptly
goods of all des< riptions, are of the
(Successors to Seth Brown.)
good appetite and fine^spirits, makes ; from active life. Hia object, in which sole and exclusive right of deciding invented or discovered for dispelling
TlOOTH AND SHOES of all grades and prices, bone and muscle and glossy coats. i he largely succeeded, was to purge who should enter. It was supposed disease. Results tell the story. Give
on Time, Interest Al I bi st brands, and all of recent can
tj custom Work and Uepairing given special For sale by W. A. Abbott, Drugs, Man
lowed
and
other
deposits
received.
Hinduism of the dross which bad gath and frequently discovered in Individual me a trial. This Is the Conant system
attention. Store InClty flail Blook.
Chester, Iowa.
31wl ered about it; to lift it from tbe slough cases'that dutiable goods were secretly of baths. A competent lady attendant
sold on Now York, Chicago ning. fresh, nourishing and palatable.
1 of polytheism and vain ceremonial In passed to these friends who came down
f\
GBQl S LISTER,
and Dubuque; also on Great Britain and Ire*
in charge of the ladies department.
OYCLOKEAND TORNADO
land and European Cities.
HARDWARE,.STOVES, TINWARE, ETO.
to
welcome
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'
which
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was
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aud
to
bring
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Office
and
bath
rooms
on
Franklin
J-j Keepa a drst^slass tinner and does all
Insurance In ant class oomuaiilea written' and
TIOKBT8 sold to and from all European
back to the firm ground and the pore
As a consequence the Inability to get street, opposite Globe Hotel
4mA* n* isDalrlM with neatness and dispatch* polio!#, luued by . , BBOHSOM OCABB.
porta via Ounartl or Allen nr White Star
MtSSSS&SSntl National Bafik, HiisSt.
air ofVedaa.'1
a. D. QATtta.
•Namshlp Lines.
* ttyrtnue cutter out did not niki utf
A RCHITECT AND BUILDING SUPERIN
C. YORAH. H. /1\ ARNOLD. U. J. YORAN- CX TENDENT, S. E. Cor. 8th and Main St..
Dubuoue, Iowa
**YORAN. ARNOLD * YOKAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. and Real Estate
A Agents. Office over Delaware County State
SCHARLES, THE TAILOR.
Bank, Manchester, Iowa.
ERCHANT TAILOR and Gents Furnish
ing Goods, Bradley ft Sherman hide., Man
chester, Iowa.
C. E. BBONSOH.
J£. M. CARB.
HAKRY STEWART.
BRONSON A CARR.
BALER in Groceries, Provisions, Fruits,etc.
D Frauklln Street Manchester, Iowa.
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Failure to the man who learns means
BARGAIN IN RESIDENCE PROPERTY
experience, and experience is equip
A house and lot in one of the best resident
ment and equipment Is wealth-—Sat portions of elf* of Manchester for sale Wiean
and on easy terms. Good dwelling, tiarn, ft<*.
urday Evening Post

.

NOT EASY TO BOARD AN'INCOMING
FVVESSEL IN NEW YORK BAY.

'JiL
*

Just a word

For milk cows on dry feed, Raven's
Stock Food increases milk flow and
makes better quality. It makes cows
healthy and prevents ahoration. It
cures scours in calves. For cattle not
doing well, it aids digestion, cureB all
blood and kictapy disease, saves feed
and thev fattetfwell. It keeps cows in
good order and will make calves grow
one third larger the first year.—For sale
by W, A. Abbott, Drugs, Manchester,
Iowa.
31-lyr.
FARM FOR RENT,
Farm of 400 acres, good buildings, plenty of
water and a splendid stock farm for term of
years at reasonable rent. JOS. HUTCI1INSON
47*lf
Agent.

©nnacrol.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
SPACE.
JW 9w 111 3If 6M
IT
One inch .... *100 fl fiO *3 f4 .V) $fcS0 sio 00
Two inches.. 1 Hi n to S 6U % 7!> «<U0 15 00
Tnree inches. a uti 3 Uli 4 5b 7 OU Y> 01) 20 00*
Pour inches.. a AO 8 75 6 ?f> 10 00 It M 85 00
Five inches.. a (Xi 4 5(1 7 UU 13 00 3HI0 80 00
K Column.... 4 60 tf 60 8 00 ib 00 V DO 40 00
Column.... 6 fit) UOO 18 <KI »uo Ut 00 65 00
One Column.. ltf 50 18 OU 25 00 60 00 80 on 125 00
vav ouToruaviiwuHi oniorw auconunuea km
fore expiration of oontraot will be charged ao
eortlng to abovestale.
canls'not exceeding six line*, «&o
per year.
i-SS?888 l0ftJ8»
cents per Una for the find
insertion, and five oents per line for eacb anbot
quent insertion.

Henry Hutchinson

Shorthorn Cattle.

WM. DONNELLY. M. D.

! CALL AND SEE

Ryan Drug Siore.

I FARWELL, je5£Er

First Natlona

•

BANK,

CAPITAL. - $50,000
General ;
Banking -•••'
Business

FUR COATS.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

Coon Coats - = $25 to $35
Black Martin • - - - $15
Russia Calf - $15 to $20
Russia Dog - $15 to $20
Prairie Wolf - = ,$17.50
= $25
Wombat Coat =
Hungarian Lamb - $22.50
Hair Jealf J= . - $25 to $35

State Bank

J

ALLEN

W

WAGON|:

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

Banking
House

A SAVORY AROMA

Henry Hutchinson

CAPITAL, - $70,000

P

COLLECTIONS
DEPOSITS
DRAFTS

PETERSON BROS
u
(T

»'"S8

